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.CONVERT MADE
MEN WEEP M

11ST M.E. CH9RCH
His Own Life Wasted He

r Wants His Sons SavBed.

t mm men
Declared That There Should

' Be More Encouragement
to Righteousness.

Not since the evangelistic campaign
opened in this city was there a testimonialgiven at the meetings that at-
tracted so much attention as one

jl given last evening in the First Meth(odlst Episcopal church when a father
I came to the altar and repented for

his indifference in the past. There
were 1,000 people present, the rainy
weather affecting the attendance, ft
being the smallest since the early

Sdays of the campaign.
The congregation was stirred as H.

Stalnaker, of Albert Court, told of his
past experiences amid tears end gaveJ his heart to God. He said that only

- recently a physician told hiui that he
had but a limited t'nie to live, and he
said that he wanted to get right wita
God. He asked the prayers of the
congregation for two of his unsaved

->y |boys. He intimated that he had wastVed twenty-two years of his life In that
pi- he failed to look after the spiritual

welfare of himself and family.
) He Bald In conclusion that "I want

my whole family under this roof boforeIdle/' The excellent work done
I 2> in thlr- case reverts back to the Der-

'»? srnal workers, it is said'. One of the
. workers picked Mr. Stalnaker's boy
| eft the gallery one night, and 'he imF', presBion made on the young man so

filled the father with sorrow that he
attended the service last night and

|; gave his heart to God. The testimony
. while short was very touching, and
. Strong men winced and misted eyes

~ were seen all over the congregation.
When the father hit the trail last
night ho took with hito a young ItalI'v lan, Antonio Domno, who works with

I! his son in the same factory. The
I scene was such that it electrified the
Ify assemblage, and when the dropped
I '' from a feeble voice you could have

heard a pin drop. Mr. Stalnaker's
i': eyesight Is impaired, which added to
If his other bodily allmetns made a very
J,.. dolmen picture..
Iv' v Pointed paragraphs from the serLmon, which was delivered by Rev. H.
r G. Stoetzer, who preached for the first
rV: >time in almost three weeks because
y of Illness, were as follows:
/Li .'':. fPtilo itlfv la Mia rlnavowl oa for aa

IlttU v>» bj iu >u * luv^Ntu nw »»*» nu

re concerned. It must be transsdto Christ. We must tranBthewicked places by shooting
all of the vilest places of .the
We cannot transform the wlck'shpotin gthem down or lashing

; we must set an example anu
the gospel in their hearts.
is dangerous for preachers to
a reforms and be so energetic in
rather than active in regeneraIwould not say anything
st my brother who is active in
m. You do your part from that
I will work from the other end.
we will be working from both
-My end is this end. May God

pot) health and strength to work
that end. May G04 give me

h and strength to work from this
We love this city. We want to
greater city and a better city."
ring the evening these hymns
sung: "Beautiful Isle of Some9,""Growing Dearer to Me*'
i Hero." "Sunshine and Bafn."
e rendition of several selections
ongregatlon stopped staging and
(Continued on page eight.)
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AMERICA HAl

4,ooo;ooo i
(By Associatwl Press)

WASHINGTON. Fek total
strength of the United lurtjfs army on
November 11 when UtfaKnistlce was

signed and whezLrjpgr African war
effort was atitt^eak, wV 3,703,273
officers andsjpfn including Amarine
corps oOfd^fy with the army infcurope.
A statistical table made ptnUc today;try the War department givA this

figure. Included in the table isaVmiMy»||K&,sU.temai>tof the strengtfl^famid and German forces on the welternfront by months beginning Api\
1st, 1918, showing that on July Is*
for the first time the allied "rifle
strength" exceeded that of the Germans.

In rifle strength which means men
"stand Ing~~in fhe trenches ready to go
over the top with the bayonet," tho
Allied total on July 1st was 1,556,000
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Engineer and Contractor

Going to Write Letter
to the Board.

After a conference with city officialsrelative to the construction of
the concrete river bridge in this city,
held ye3torday afternoon, Contractor
John P. Casey left this morning for
Pittsburgh an Engineer William Meuaserleaves today for New York.
While no definite decision relative

to proceeding with the work on thestructure wus reached the out of towngentlemen were inclined to believe
that it would be expedient to go onwith certa-.n carts this «nmm»
though the work might not proceedwith the usual elacrity swing to inflatedmarkets and unsettled latxfr conditions.However Messrs. Casey and
Meusser will at an early date'submit
a leter to the board of affairs in which
they will make recommendations relativeto the bridge construction and
until this communication is received
no action will be taken on the matter.
The text of this communication will

be disclosed to the public and after
consideration by the board of affairs
the public will be taken into the confidenceof the board and allowed to
act in connection with the project of
building or not building the structure
at this time.
The Board of Affairs after the conferenceyesterday afternoon aro inclinedto be a little more optimistic in

regard to proceeding with the bridge
construction, however, this matter will
be decided upon at a later date.
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or WHOLE GAHG

Railroad Workmen Robbed'
of 58 Dollars Near MurrayYesterday.

yesterday aitemoon at one o'ciocki
in broad daylight, a negro at Murray
working with a gang of men on the
cailroad, held up about thirty workers
with a gun and took from them about
$53. He escaped over the hills and
though the bloodhounds were sent
trom this city after the robber, so far
he has escaped capture.
At Monongah yesterday there also

occurred another theft when two
stores there were visited by foreigners'andsuits and other articles were
stolen. In this case also the bloodhoundsgot busy but bo far nothing
definite has been learned regarding
any of the thieves.
Work is going on, however, toward

a capture and It is hoped by court
house authorities that something will
surely tiappen by night.

Holders (boaterjfora
who ark uribl#tb^cure^prerved
Beats may uVe tjfljpMue price
returned bylappjMfg t^harles D.

Barry, at ng^onso^datlab Coal

ising in the Columns
..

ITRflPI
D ALMOST
'0DER ARMS
compared with 1,412,000 for the Germans.
November first when the enemy's

reserves had been exhausted and his
front line strength reduced by about
half the Allies had rifle strength of
1,485,000 representing odds of upwardsof two to one. Prom July 1 as
the Americans continued to arrive the
Allies' superiority showed continued
growth over the Germans who had
dropped on November 1 to strength
of 866,000.
When the great German drive was

launched in the spring of 1918 the enemybad a definite superiority of approximately20 per cent, the figures
vr April 1 showing an Allied rifle
sWength of 1,245,000 and a German totmvf1.569,000. The Germans reachedneir maximum June 1 with 1,639,000l|hile the Allies reached their
morifwnm nn Qontomhnr 1 with 1 U89 .
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WORKERS II
OUTJ LUKCH

Reports Made at Today's
Meeting Were Generally

Favorable.

Fifty-four personal workers attendedthe noon-day luncheon at the Y. M.
C. A. today and there Is' no sign of
abatement among the workers in the.
evangelistic services now being held
in First Methodist church. In absenceof Rev; C.-E. Goodwin, Rev. W.i

VWWtVM) WUiUUUl

Various.reports were received from
the personal workers. Generally the
reports were favorable/ A number or
the men,-who were asked to come to
church have responded and hopes are
entertained that they will be convertedbefore the meetings come to a
close. One personal worker said he
met and invited four different men to
the meeting, having approached them
on the streets of the city.
Tomorrow another meeting of the

personal workers will be held at the
Y. M. C. A. at 12 o'clock sharp.
These ladies of the Methodist

Protestant Temple served today:'
Mesdames Allle Haymond, Carl Frame,
Glenn F. Barns, Lelia G. McKay,
James H. Thomas, treasurer; Miss
Jessie M. Fleming, Mesdames Fred
Wilson, 0. C .Hill, W. J. Barnes, JennieSmith, 0. S. McKinney, Ernest
Sherwood, Miss Rose Gaskill, Mrs.
Katherln Frum, Miss Florence Arnett,
Mrs. Jennie McCleary, rs. R. L. Cun-
ningham, Miss Allle Fleming, Miss
Jennie Fleming, Mrs. Louis? Fox,
Miss Nettie Martin, Mrs. Anna' Vockrodt,Miss Nettie Johnston, Miss Helen
Neil, Mrs. Fred Pickett, Mrs. F. K.
Nichols.
These personal workers attended

today's noon day luncheon:
A. J. Rice, P. T. Fitznugh, R. A.

Watts, E. J. Thomas, J. M. Jacobs,
A. J. Cash, Arthur Lynch, E. C. Gatrall,C. E. Mumford, L. E. Devault,

DAU«I» 17 T QmiSU T n T»^l
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E. C. Rowand, S. Ray Holbert, A. C.
Kinkade. J. H. Thomas, W. W. Conaway,H. W. Smouse, C. F. Ice, C. S.
Riggs, J. C. Robinson, T. W. Hennen,
C. F. Crane, C. O. Henry, C. H. Bloom,
A. P. Jones, J. L. Hall, E. W. Howard,
C. C. Denham, Frank A. Lloyd, G. H.
Colebank, Thos. K. Jones, I. N. Lough.
Ernest Sherwood, J. F. Cole, Fred M.
Wilson, W. J. Topping, O. J. Fleming,
H. T. Jones. W. F. Shafferman, Otis
G. Wilson, Jesse D. Wilson, Ward M.
Downs, E. N. Eddy, Charles Wllfong,
C. H. Meredith, M. J. Lantz, F. B.
Dickerson, Rev. W. J. Eddy, Rev. C.
D. Mitchell, Rev. J. C. Broomfleld,
Prof. James Heaton, W. J. Wlegel,
Rev. H. G. Stoetzer, D. D.

Oases Disposed of in
Intermediate Court

In Intermediate court this morning a
jury was put in the box to decide on
the case of the City of Fairmont vs.
Guy Lee but was dismissed directly
afterwards to give attorneys on both
Bides a chance to argue a motion to
quash the warrant in the case. The
arguing occupied the greater part of
the morning. In the Long Powder and
Supply company vs. the Fairmont Fuel
company, the case was continued gen-
erally by agreement. In the St. Ai-
bans Glass company vs. the Univer-
sal Products company, after a jury was <
In the box, the case was settled.
Yesterday in the case of C. B. Frum <

and the Town of Rivesville, the plain-
tiff was awarded $207 with interest, I
Ho one appeared for the defendant 1
The Intermediate court is dispos- I

Lag of cases at a rapid pace.
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101m GIVE
HEARTS TO GIST
POST MilE AGE
Danger That Great OpportunityMay Pass, Rev.

Wells Says.

SPIRITUAL! THE BEST
People Who Delight in MaterialsThings Are Miss

ir r

"I can t see that it nurts to gamme
occasionally." They don't. Their eyes
are blinded because they are trying to
get enjoyment out of the low things in
life. They think there is 90 harm in
anything wicked.
The moral deadline! I once roomed

with a man who had been in one of
the prisons during the Civil War. For
months and months his hair saw no
comb.his sLces and clothes were in
tatters and rags.he had nothing but
cornmeal mixed with a little water
baked on a board to eat. In that prison
there was a deadline and if any man
walked across this line he was shot.
Many a men did walk 'across. In jnst
the same way there is a moral deadline
beyond which we can't pass without
losing the better life. There'comes a
time when a man or woman mnst make
a decision as to where he or she shall
spend eternity. The decision must be
made. There is no getting around it.
There are souls today as dead es
though they were in Hell .this minute.
Sometimes the spirit of God knocks
for the last time.sometimes the spirit
sf the Almighty pleads and leaves foraver;and never vain does a man or
woman have the slightest desire to
become a Christian. Not long ago I
knew a man who came so near to givinghis heart to God that he straggled
tor boars.so near, and yet still far

(Continued on page eight)

nian is Read in tht
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mg mucn.

Rev. Wells of the Diamond Street
M. E. church, preached a very powerfulsermon last night, reaching many
of his hearers through new channels.
His subject was founded on the parableof the rich fool and concerned allvarieties of rich.from the rich inmoney to the rich in other possessions,and reached down a long list of sinswhich if persisted in, made the manwho though himself so valuable a veritablefool. There were three convertslast nignt and one renewal of faithwhich mokes 149 who have chosen tofollow a new and perhaps narrow roadleading to eternity, since the evangelisticservices first began over three
weeks ago.

Rev. Wells said he felt sure therewere many who were unsaved and whowanted to be christians hut they lacked courage. He-asked thpt everyonepresent pray for stronger convictionsand stronger courage to carry out thoseconvictions. He drew h very realisticpicture of howJgw JB£n can Bink ifhomerely livo t# satisfy jraman desires!He told if thousands feflnilvlduals duringthe San Francisco earthquake who
were discovered1 Bwarming out of thedepttaB of the ground from nnspeakabledives.as though they were animals.
He said it was a wonder to him God
didn't destroy more cities. Many, many
people have fair mental equipment but
refuse to uso brains except for tbe
purposo of acquiring materal, riches,
when the greatest satisfaction in the
world comes cut of the enjoyment of
spiritual IhingB. Some people live con-1
stantly in the cellar of their natures
and never set out on the solid rock of
better things. The soul is not satisfiedwith the low, base things of life
and if wo try to satisfy the soul that
way, wo are playing the fool.
Swine like & mud hole and can reallyenjoy ^allowing in it. The physical

senses are onimal senses and in livingafter this fashion, one is on the level
of the beast. Consider three facts:
Worldiness is a blindfold to the moral
understanding so that the moral senses
are dulled and It is impossible to see
spiritual things. If one loves material
or soc'al riches, it 1b easy to forget
the higher sensibilities.forgot that
we are en-lowed with a finer manner
of thinking and that we might live on
a higher plane. Some men believe the
highest enjoyment in life is pulled
through the stem of a pipe. I have
seen men find the highest Joy of which
they were capable in hell holes where
the nervous system was made drunk!
Men and women both may sink to
even lower depths than these and
Imagine they are receiving happiness
In return. 1 have heard men say they
considered the liquor business a honorableprofession. Sometimes a man
gets to the place where he dosen't
know the deference between black
and white. A man will say "I can't see
the harm in a drink now and then,"
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the enemy to break through. The line
from Dlegt nhofen to Metz was already
ontflankeil when the St. Mthiel salient
was lost,Vbllc the whole of our southernfront Wtis disadvantaged and too
ctysc to the. Rhine to be held stubbornlywithout risk of a catasthro?e."

Paulus therefore maintains that
Lpdendorff was right when at the end i -i

of September he announced it twas 1

impossible to continue thewer any
longer. This was hot dujuOifys Paulus,
tto any thing thafc|Mi*occurred In

(Jcrmany bat tyjWfe of the military

Next Tuesday.
Father tand Son week, a national

movement, which is promoted by the
Y. M. C. A., will be observed in Fairmontand the hoys' department of the
Fairmont T. M. C. A. is making extensiveplans for the event.
, The week will be observed from Febiruary 11 to 17th. The observance will
be ushered in by a central banquet on
Tuesday evening, February 11. at 6
o'clock at the Y. M. G. A. Plans are
being made to procure a speaker from
Pittsburgh for the occasion.
The committee in charge is composedof G. H. Colebank, chairman;

Dr. H. L. Sattcrfield, Dr. Howard, W.
E. Buckey and Prof. Otis Wilson.
Father and Son Go to Chnrch Sunday
will be observed on Sunday, February16. The Ministerial Association has
endorsed the movement.

Mrs. Amy Hess Buried
This Afternoon

W 1.. »

ooaiga jonn O'Bierne of the Sal-1vation army, conducted the. funeral!services this afternoon over the bodyof Mr«. Amy' Hesa, whose death occurredon Monday at the'home of her
eon. Services were held at the residenceof her brother, $11 Clayton andthe body, wan burled in Woodlawn
Cemetery by Tndeztaker Musgrave and
8on. Mrs. Hess wins a member of the
Saltation army and not withstandingher advanced age was engaged in activework and had served several years
in gathering the Christmas dinner
fund for the Army.

« «

PARKER FUNERAL THUR8DAY
Funeral services over the body of

Jay . Parker, whose death occurred,
yesterday morning at his home on
Pennsylvania avenue, will be held on
Thursday morning at 10:30 o'clock in
the Highland avenue M. E. church.
The body wil' be buried in the Jones

Cemetery by Undertaker Jones followingthe services.

rEvenings When
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SCHOO
GERMAN COl

TO MIL1T
(By Associated Press)

LONDON, Tuesday, Feb. 4..via
Montreal.*ny Idea that the Germans'
final collaspe was due to revolution or
solely to blockade is scouted In an articlein the Frankfort Zeitung by the
military writer, Major Paulus.
"General Ludenorff was beaten,"

says Panlus "when he commenced to
retreat to the Antwerp-Meu line, for
this line could not have been held. In
the north the Dutch frontier left no
room for any retreat which would not
have been a catasthrope. In the centerVerdun provided an Invitation to
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. JShowing in the Senate ProvesVery Satisfactory to |

Friends of Measure. |
(Special Dispatch to West Virginian.)
CHARLESTON. W. Va., Feb.£5..The Steptoe gas bill is scheduled on

I today's denote calendar to coma up in
that body for first reading thlsl after-
asoD. However, as mucn uiuiiunen
business was carried forward from
yesterday's calendar, it is likely that
the measure will not be reached today
and that it will go over until ThursJay.
The first skirmish on the measure

occurred yesterday afternoon, and
while the opposition wan, the backers
of the measure appeared to be satisfled. Senator Harmer moved that the
ules be suspended and that the bill
taken up for immediate consideration
without going through the formality
of being read three times on tliree differentdays, enator Dribble opposed
the motion, stating that -he thought
the nieasure should takef its regular
course.
The vore of Senator Harmer's ntotionwas 12 for to 8 against. However,

as a two thirds vote is required to suspendthe rales the motion was lost
and the bill was given its place on the
calendar. The fact that the motion
polled four more votes than the oppositionwas said by backers of the bill
to be an indication of how the vote
will stand on final disposition of the
measure,
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Banquet Will Usher the Evient in at Local Y.M.CA.

we stubs 1

is fihs m'
His Side of Case Before LegislatureBegan toUnfoldToday. J

' c
»

(Special Dispatch to West Virginian.) c
CHARLESTON, W. Va., Feb. 5.. f

After cross-examination of one or two t
witnesses for the prosecution whose
direct testimony already has been glv- 8
en the defense in the case of Judge b
George C. Sturglss of the Monongalia v
Circuit court, charged with official
misconduct, will begin offering evi- y
dence before the House Judiciary com- 0
mittee this afternoon. f

Twenty-eight Morgantown men s
summoned by Judge Sturgiss were in
the city this morning and it waa re- n

ported that others woudl arrive today 3
or tomorrow. Among those already tl
here are some of the leading citizens tl
of the Monongalia capital and the im- ii
pression is growing that all of the a
case has not been beard, yet by any a
means/
Mayor Charles T. Hickman^ Prose- *

cuting Attorney Stanley Cox, City '

Physician Kelly and Dr. I. C. White, '
state geologist, are among witnesses }<for thb defense already in the city. '<
Others her einclude E .M. prant, bank- b
er ana maauiacturer; Attorneys unas. u

T. Herd, Frank P. Corbtn and Frank
Weaver, F. M. Lucas, former court. r»- tl
porter, Ezeltiel Wade and Banker *
Newbraugb, farmers and Dr. 8. S. "

Wade.
The defense was scheduled to begin *

its case yesterday afternoon but a I
postponement until 2 o'clock this aft- I
ernoon was grante dot the request of
William G. Conley, of counsel foj the
accused. Mr. Conley made the request 1
because attorneys for the defense had
not been supplied with a complete |
transcript of the evidence offered by
the prosecution. Working overtime
stenographers battered out the com- r
plete transcript last night and copies *

were furnlBhed the attorneys immediately.
»

Home After Service
in flfl.na.dian Armrr ^
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Wiley V. Currey, who has been with "?the Canadian army in France has returnedto hlo home at Benton's Ferry. v
having been hcnorably discharged. ^Mr. Currey was in the thick of the
fight more than a year, was gassed gand had since been in England. After
lauding in Canada he was in a wreck qbetween St. Johns and Montreal i,which resulted in the demolishing of
the troop train to such an extent that
an entire utw train had to be put in gservice. Mr. Currey however was un- vinjured.

Prof. Heaton Boosts *

HnVinnl P/mn'wrYioiif 3
, muuuui uv^iu^m^uu B

: V
At the Miller School this morning,Prof. James Heaton, who leads the

singing at First Methodist Eposcopalchurch, during the revival services,
sang a sole entitled, "Somebody &
Knows/' He also gave a catch talk 1<
playing on the word, "watch."
An address was also delivered by I'Miss Bessie 'Loomla, deaconess of First TjPresbyterian church, who spoke of

Henry VanOyke's other wise men. pIn speaking of the Miller School today,Prof. Heaton said: "It Is one of jthe best equipped schools I have ever 1,
seen."
On Friday morning he will visit the e

Fleming school. \
)

Boys' Meeting at the .

"T" Next Sunday
At the Y. M. C. A. on Sunday af- al

ternoon next, at 3 o'clook a boys' mass a<
meeting will be held. The speaker will tl
be Gilbert Bush, of Clarksburg, West 1)1
Virginia State boys' secretary. The ts
meeting will be for boys over eleven pi
years of age. in

ilks Have Time to 1
*'

....
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[lis Was Only Life Lost at1
Oakdale This Morn*

liNHlim
rwo Hundred Othens/'V^mj
Marched Out in a$frj^||9

L

PITTSBUROT.dPeM^SS'^^^Mnown to have been burned
everal persons are misslng^MWjttjlhildren were rescued by
rhen the South side pnbllo schools of
lakdale near here was destwyedijifcgIre shortly after nine, o'clbck 'u^l
The dead man Is Bdwsrd .BMMH
uildlng to save hla two oblldrei
ras caught under a^falBng wkl£$
rag discovered shortly adtet/tjraflipened and spread rapidly thttm|pSW
Poor water supply breViuita^iilflBlSI

len from fighting the blfc&5jgKgK^H00 school children In the bnjlai{iij^|he time one hundred were tniwMMl
he second floor of the barhlhKlSfflni
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y firemen.
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